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So here it is: February
already. It's been a month
since 1998. One-twelfth of the
year already churned up by
the plow of life. Where does
the time go? January always
does that. Everyone knows it's
coming, but then by the time
they realize it's here, it's gone. I
always find myself asking
where January went. It is the
month that "never was," as it
were. Actually, I find myself
asking where all the months go
when they end, but at least !
can remember existing in those
months. . . . Okay, I'm lying
because it's actually still Janu-
ary while I'm writing this, and (if
this is any indication) i exist.
However, it just proves my
point: it's still January, but I'm
already talking like it's Febru-
ary. However, to the reader,
here it is: February already. Go
figure.

By the way, my name is
Jamie and I'll be your Ediror-in-
Chief for 1he next eleven-
twelfths of 1999.

In the days since ! publicized
this bit of trivia, Io1s of peopie
have asked me what I have in
store for the Bulletin this year.
Jamie, are you going to revolu-
tionize Barnard? Jamie, are
you going to rag on the admin-
istration some more? Jamie,
can I be on the cover? Frankly

guys, it's highly confidential,
and if I told you, we would
have to have you—shall I say—
"disappear." So don't ask any-
more.

Rather, I would have you tell
us what you want to see in the
Bulletin. It is, after all, your
voice. We want feedback. Tell
us what we're doing right and
what we're doing wrong. If you
don't write and complain to us,
then you don't have the right
to whine to anyone else. E-mail
us at bulletin@barnard.edu
(those of you who use Barnix
may have noticed that the
.Columbia has already disap-
peared from our addresses),
There, I've laid down the
means of communication,
now give us all you've got.

Finally, allow me to officially
welcome all the ladies back to
school. This year's going to be
a whirlwind, I can tell (it's Feb-
ruary already!). So while you're
figuring out your schedules,
getting all your readings done,
attending all your classes,
checking your e-mail, running
errands, going to work, and
lemembering to eat and sleep,
take a moment to sit down with
your old friend the Bulletin and
m a r v e l iir-m.^^^^^^^^^B

the spec-
tacle that
is you.

OOSRIKE
. MARSHALL

CONTRI-
BUTORS

First year Conine Marshall is the

new Bulletin staff artist. Hailing

from this fine

city, she says
she attended

Barnard to stay in Manhattan

Comne plans to start a Docu-

mentary film making club in the

near future. A possible Film

Studies major, she created

graphics for the news section

Nahid Seyedsayamdost has

been the NYC Living editor since

last semester Nahid is moving

on to an internship at CBS This

Morning,

where she will

assist in creat-" ——
ing story ideas and help with

production Nahid, a junior from

Germany, plans to pursue a

career in Journalism, and has

enjoyed her time at the Bulletin

The Bulletin commentary editor

Anna Isaacson, is a Barnard

sophomore She is responsible
for editing the (sometimes

scathing) opin-f$HS$t
ion columns ISAACSON

which appear weekly A History

major, Anna's goal is to become a

sportscaster She has been

involved with the Bulletin since
V her first year.

Bulletin editonal board editor-in-chief Jamie hardy art director . kate torgovnick news
editor karenshoum arts editor charl, long music editor .vanessa garaa music
assistant randaO snare commentary edrtor anna Isaacson photography editor

jessicajaffe web consultant . Catherine wallach
staff writers sarah d'ambruoso photographer lara crock layout staff beth roddy. germame halegoua columnists ^o
mallick, stacy cowley artist corinne marshall copKeefitordanamasullo management office manager annaaoldfarb busi-
ness manager . .solana nolfo advertising manager jodi savage assistant Christy thornton adviser in aik
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Futterman speaks about AIDS,
reflects on life at Barnard

by Tonette Williams M.D. "I wanted to play by enough rules so

Donna Futterman, co-author of Lesbian & could continue to speak out on issues I carec

Gay Youth and director of the Montefiore pedi- about." At this time, the issue concerning her

atncs AIDS clinic spoke with students last was the AIDS epidemic. "As a gay person," Fut-
Wednesday, January 27 about her experience terman said, "I felt tuned into the AIDS epidem-

as a Barnard student, and her career in medi- ic I had the feeling that these are my people"
This event was part of the alumna speak- Continuing in her socially conscious days,

Futterman began working with a
Photo by Lara Crock

cine
ers series sponsored by McAC
Student-Faculty Committee and

the Office of Career Development
Futterman reflected on being

a student in the sixties and sev-
enties, a time of protest and high

social conscience She was
heavily involved in the anti-war

movement, end wanted to con-
tinue her involvement in impor- ™u*Wliiilli*' >aB™

Donna Futterman
tant social issues after gradual-

new program in adolescent HIV

treatment in 1989 Described by

Futterman as a "multi-discipli-
nary team of caregivers," the

staff at the adolescent AIDS clin-
ic conducts studies on adoles-

cents and HIV, as well as offer

medical help and counseling to
their patients

Futterman, however is not
ing as a history major Initially, Futterman con- only concerned with treating HIV patients, but
tinued her involvement in the anti-war move- with prevention and early detection as well "Up

ment even as she worked as a secretary at the until now, the only message has been preveri-

Interchurch Center don, but we've seen that many teens already
At the age of thirty, Futterman relumed to have it Our message is that testing is a part of

school, this time to Hunter College, to pursue prevention" A recent campaign, sponsored by

pre-med studies, and then went on to Albert Em- the Adolescent REP Program at Montefiore

stem Medical School One of the decisions Fut Medical Center, is aimed precisely at getting

teiman had to make while at Hunter was young people tested The message of the ad

whether she should become a nurse practition- campaign is that if you aie sexually active, you
er or a doctor Although she enjoyed the mfima should be tested regularly Geared towards a

cy that she could have with patients as a nurse young, urban population, the ads utilize com-
practitioner, from her past work expenence she mon slang such as, "Hittin' the skins? If you are,
knew that .t would be difficult to work for some- you need to be tested for HIV" Futtemian

one, and have them take credit for her work "I stressed how important it was to use the "Ian-

knew that working for a doctor and having to get guage" of flier young aud,ence in order to reach

his approval was not fit for my personality," Fut- them The adolescentAIDS clinic ,s a part of the

terman offered as an explanation on how she Montefiore Medical Center Ped.atncs Depari-
chose to pursue her M D ment| and sen/|Ce m ̂  from ̂  gges of

Futterman also chose to become a doctor 13-24
because she reahzed that to do many of the Tonette mam & fl

things she wanted to do, she needed the title of year.



STUDENTS THINKING ABOUT STUDYING
ABROAD IN 1999-2000 Please come to an

information meeting to be conducted by

Dean Szell on Thursday, February 11,1999,

5-6pm in the Ella Weed Room, 2nd floor Mil-

bank. (You don't need to attend this meeting

if you had already met with Dean Szell con-

cerning your application or if you have

already attended one of the information
meetings in the fall)

PRE-HEALTH PROFESSIONS STUDENTS If

you are planning to apply to medical, dental,

veterinary, or optometry school during the

1999-2000 academic year, you must inform

Dean Bournoutian or Ms Abdoo (x47599) in

the Dean of Studies Office, 105 Milbank, by
Feb. 10

FINANCIAL AID Applications for the year

1999-2000 are now available in the Office of

Financial Aid, Room 14 Milbank. All matenals

must be submitted by April 19,1999

THE JONG WRITING CENTER The Jong
Writing Center has reopened for the 1999

Spring Semester The Center's specially

trained peer tutors are ready to work with you

on everything from First Year English papers

to lab reports and your senior thesis' Sign up

for conferences (up to two per week) by the

door of 121 Reid Hall

There's a mouse in our bouse
By Rachel Paneth-Pollak and Karen Shoum

If you are living in the quad, chances are

you have had a knock on your door in the

past week from

an extermi-

nator With-

in this last

m o n t h ,

students

who have

been complain-

ing about encoun-

ters with mice

can breath a

little easier

With many ini-

tial reactions of panic, exter-

minators explained to

unaffected quad resi-

dents that it was a

"merely preventative"

measure since the suspect

rodents haa only made speuai guesl

appearances in residence halls such as the

fourth floor of Sulzberger and the fourth
and fifth floors of Reid

Stones have been circulating

including those from the fourth and

fifth floors of Reid and the fourth floor

of Sulzberger, detailing the midnight

escapades with mouse traps and

unexpected feces discoveries.

One Barnard student claimed

that she was driven from

her room to day with

her friends at

Columbia for

the night

T h o s e

who have

had the pleasure of

experiencing mice invasions

advise others to move food

to high places and watch out for

sweaters (some had been chewed through)

Ficqucnt emptying of room tip^h h?<-

advised as well

Two nights ago, the fifth

floors of Reid and

Sulzberger were awak-

ened by screams com

ing fiom tne room of a

Residential Assistant,

Adnanna Galvan—she

had seen a mouse die in a

liap

Since then the extermi-

iidio's thai Barnard lined

have not only taken caie

of those rooms that were infested, but

they have also covered the entire

quad Whether then examination

will rid the mice completely will

soon be seen. Nevertheless, as Aiwen

Wang-Huddleston ('02) comments, 'I think

we're ail glad that the School has finally

taken action towards taking care of this

problem '

news [5j



Because the Barnard population is notorious- beth Dole helped her husband's campaign,

ly opinionated, the Bulletin took to the streets Her presence made an impact, t don't know

(well, Mclntosh), in search of a few responses her stance on certain issues, but she's got a

to current political issues presence That "unconventional walk" she did

Interviewed by Jamie Hardy upped people's impression of her and Bob
Dole People saw them as old, they saw her as

Photo by Jamie Hardy

ft

Question:
How feasible is a woman President
of the United States? When do you
think one will be elected? Who
would you support?

Answer:
Jean Gren, Food Services
Not in my lifetime I see that women are put

into categories They are not liberated I feel it

is a man's world No, I don't think we will have

£. VtfOniaii president soon—niavbe it Viiiii

change after

2000, but I don't

think so Hillary

Clinton would be

a good candi-

date And I would

vote for henf she

ran for senate

against Guiliani

Mei Zhou
'99
It's certainly pos-
sible Having

been an intern at

the White House

this summer, I

think we are at a
Jean Gren, Food Services

the "baking wife," but she came out a fighter.

Annie Labatt '01
I think it's entirely feasible it would take

someone very strong, educated, and charis-

matic She would have to prove herself a lot I

guess Hillary is the one everyone's pointing

at, but I don't think she's right. Her image is

tarnished I would definitely support her for NY

senate, but not for president

Photo by lamir Hnroy HOW do

see America
as perceived
by other
nations over-
seas? How

has Clinton's
senate trial

affected the

world's per-

ception of

us? What

should we

do to
change that
perception, if
anything?

stage where it is feasible. Having walked the /\nSWef.

halls there though, it's still a man's world Naomi Imatome '99

Hillary is respected, but she's still seen as the Other countries care, they already have this

first lady. She would be a good candidate, but idea that the U S is a huge, corrupt sort of

her husband's scandal might hurt her. Eliza- place of mass consumption, yet they are

[6] features ' r^\

left. Chaitali Kapadia VI
right Koyla Rosenberg '01

obsessea with us They constantly criticize us,

yet all they watch is American television, like

the Fresh Prince and the Nanny It's a real

love/hate relationship

Kcryla Rosenberg '01
It is apparent that Clinton's situation affects

overseas There's a lot of laughter, people

making fun of the U S It's damaging that the

man who represents us to other countries is a

laughing stock What he does over there is

more important than what he does in this

country It's a shame that in a country which

prides itself in representing the people, the

senate is so self-interested

Chaitali Kapadia '01
It makes us look silly There are so many more

important things going on in this world Our

economy is good, and yet we're picking fights

I think the trial combined with the bombings in

Iraq affects people overseas' views on why we

bombed, it seems like it was to make our-
selves look good.



answer
Miwa Shirato '01
In China, people find it strange that Clinton is

on trial for this. Over there, it is an indication

of power to have mistresses The U S is seen

as liberal, but it is also quite conservative in

this aspect Personally, I think it is a ridiculous

waste of time

Question: HOW does
Clinton's senate trial affect you?

What do you think about it? Have
you been following it? How do
you think the rift between the
senate majority and popular
opinion reflects contemporary

America?

Fawzia Khan '02
I couldn't care less. Bill is a man, just like any

other What he did is human nature, the real

PhoiO by

mistake is that it got out This should only be

between Hillary, Bill, and Monica I mean,

who wouldn't lie in that situation? I followed it

in the beginning, but now I'm tired of it Other

countries are laughing at us I think it's sick-

ening that we don't care about it anymore

The Republicans just want to nail him to the

cross; it's ridiculous We need to get out

there, vote, make our voices heard It really

made Hillary look good in my eyes Nobody

knows what her understanding with Bill real-

ly is, politically though, the best thing to do is

to stand by him

Katie Chau '00
It is a mess He should be prosecuted, but

not impeached It's just annoying now, I

don't follow it anymore i aon't tmnK n will go

through the senate, people thought it would

pass in the house, but because the Republi-

cans don't have the two-thirds majority in

the senate, it probably won't pass The

Hardy Republicans are damaging their
own image

Question:
What do you think about

the possibility at Hillary
2000 for HY senate seat?

Photo by Jamie Hardy

Annie Labatt, '01

Naomi imatome
'99
Hillary for senate? Yes. I like

what she does She has been

good through all that has hap-

pened to her. I don't think Bill

affects her image I don't really

follow the senate trial; as a stu-

dent, I'm a little out of touch I

think the whole thing is unmter-

Met Zhou, BC '99

estmg

Miwa Shirato '01
I wouldn't support her, because she is far

more intelligent than that, and I think she

should look international She already has

international connections, and I think she

would be much bettei m tnal sort of position

Katie Chau '00
I think it's very viable In U S politics, being

a senator is a good strategy for becoming

the president I think she may have trouble

in New York, the people upstate are pretty

conservative People may not like her or her

influence Her campaign would have to

focus on the issues, and she would have to

make herself more approachable If Made-

line Albright made it, she can too As far as

Gudiani running against her, I think he is

good in regional politics, but not in terms of

working with other people In congress, he

would have to compromise more than he

does as mayor

; / ' " features p]
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"PATCH ADAMS" CHALLENGES
By Sarah D'Ambruoso school's Dean Walcott (played by Bob Gun-

ther). Walcott begins to keep a file on Adams

Robin Williams plays the title role in this and even tries to discipline him for "excessive

true story of a middle-aged medical student happiness."
with far humbler beginnings and far nobler To his credit, Adams consistently gets

goals than those of his classmates. some c' ;he highest grades in his class, aston-
The movie opens in the mid-1970s with ishh'j his roommate, Philip Seymour, and

the admission of Hunter "Patch" Adams to a impressing Cann Carin had already decided,

Virginia state mental hospital, where his based o^ Adams's age and childish antics,
encounter with a squirrel-fearing schizo- that he was an "idiot." Somewhere between

Photo courtesy of Universomctures study|ng
phrenic and a

mad . profes-
sor-type magi-
cally turn his
inward self-
absorption
into the desire
to heal himself
ano oiners
Adams quickly

becomes dis- *Robin Williams (Patch Adams) clowns around
gruntled with with a leukemia patient

class
for

and
*lI clowning

around for sick
children at the
hospital, he

also finds the

lime to buy a

plot of land

neaiby and
refurbish an

old farmhouse

his psychiatrists and checks himself out of the This is then turned into a free, commune-style

hospital to go to medical school health clinic by him and his classmates
Not long after medical school commences, By now, Adams has received warnings

Adams starts dressing up in a clown from the Dean to stay away from the hospital,

suit for the pediatnc oncology ward at the uni- even during visiting hours (medical students
versity hospital From here on, Robin are supposed to wait until the third year to see

Williams's character capers around like Moth- patients) in iotal, Adams almost manages to

er Teresa on speed Practically everyone who get expelled several times throughout the f'lm
crosses his path gets "helped" or "saved" in And the final straw breaks when the university

some way, Including the campus self-pro- president (played by a somber Richard Kiley)
claimed "man-hater" and Adams's love inter- finds out that an unlicensed Adams has been

est, an icy medical student named Carm treating patients at the farmhouse-clinic

By annoying classmates with his over-the- Patch is forced to defend his progressive

top mischief (he makes clown shoes by wear- ideas in front of a panel of conservative pro-

ing bedpans on his feet) and his too-eager fessors, and from here the film goes into a

sense of social inequity (how many medical rather mundane and self-evident harangue on

students go to a study session to rant about the merits of bedside benevolence, which

the "injustice" of how much money they're Patch Adams wants to claim the medical pro-

going to make as physicians'?), Adams also fession severely lacks He is harassed by the

quickly makes a nuisance of himself to the traditionalist Dean Walcott because h>s rogu-

[8] arts



THE MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT
ish antics and his (gasp!) friendly, considerate However, the film simplifies an answer to

treatment of nurses and hospital staff pose a the problems of health care today and overly

threat to the awe-inspiring institution of med- burdens physicians and medical schools with

ical science as we are taught to know it. the responsibility of changing the system.

Wiliiams's genius for physical comedy is Instead of pushing the universal healthcare

showcased throughout the film. After all, the card or pointing the finger at HMO's and other

film was produced and directed by Tom alienating, constricting forces, the film's only

Shadyak of "Ace Ventura: Pet Detective" alternative to the current medical establish-
fame, but the comedic focus here is the more

playful, more "Mrs Doubtfire" side of

Wiliiams's style Monica Potter (Carm) also

gives a laudable performance that is a cross

between Julia Roberts's subtle Southern belle

looks and accent and Lucy Liu's high-mainte-

nance icmess. Nonetheless, Potter's charac-

ter seems such an unlikely match for the

hyperactive, silly Adams that his insistence on

pursuing the University's seif-proclaimed

'man-hater is liseif a bu annoying and unreal-
istic at times

Adams's defense of his ideas addresses

the doctor/patient relationship and the intimi-

dation factor. Patients should not be referred

to as the "collapsed lung in curtain two" or the

"gangrenous toe in trauma one," argues

Adams, they should be called by name and

with respecl. Adams even wants to bring back

ment is a radically ambitious and idealistic

one. The film seeks to endow America's

physicians with a social conscience, beseech-

ing them to effect social change by working

pro bono, and pointing to the real-life Dr

Patch Adams (who founded the not-for-profit

Gesundheit1 Institute in Virginia) as a shining

example And the timing couldn't be more per-

fect "Patch Adams" cashes in on the ruckus

created last year by Helen Hunt's Academy

Award-wnding, HCviO-haiing single mom in
"As Good As it Gets"

However tepid and unrealistic the chem-

istry between Potter and Williams, however

impraclical and naively optimistic the mes-

sage of the film, it still depicts some very

funny and somewhat heart-warming scenes

The bottom line, for Adams, is that today's

practice of medicine undermines the self-
the doctor's "house

call," an idea that coin-

cidentaily guarantees

at least one tragedy

for this otherwise light-

hearted film. Even

Adams's Ivy-educated

classmates know what

he is getting at when RobinWiiliams^l

Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures less, almost SocratlC

tenets of the Hippo-

cratic oath that physi-

cians are still

required to embrace.

Adams urges physi-

cians to use compas-

Fosse

mth

adhufSl Theater 44th ,

'tytiffi Iftfe Wifg £«$ <&

sion where objectivity
'Adams) and has become corn-

he fells the university Monica Potter (Corin). monp|acej sens|t|Vlty

president that "the medical institution is under- sensitivity where indifference is all too often

mining the patient in favor of the doctor's ego." employed

Adams makes his demands on medicine

clear: he wants to heal, wants to help people, Sarah D'Ambruoso is a Barnard junior and a

and, believe it or not, wants to do it for free. Bulletin Staff Writer,

arts [q]
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By Vanessa Garcia hottest, the most popular, and the most fabu-

lous (some of them underrated) jazz spots

When I think of jazz, my mind immediately The number one jazz spot in town would

leaps into the many connotations of the genre have to be Small's This is what you would

a dark small room with cigarette smoke generally and colloquially call a "hole n the

swirling above your head, smoke that is partly wall " It is a tiny, dark room decorated with

illuminated by the dimly lit lamplights that take posters of Louis Armstrong as well as para-

permanent residence in the corners of phernalia on shelves that lie above the couch-

also of a story I

once read about

when Francoise

Sagan met Billie

1

, ,
$Ol&W ft

" A ,„or ^

to
£0

es There are

tables and a bar,

, this bar, however,

£/t/only serves free

juice and trail mix

(sometimes pret-

zels) If you are

the kind of person

that feels that jazz

deserves a glass

of wine, then you

just bring your

own Small's does

not have a liquor

coise Sagan was

expelled from the

Sorbonne for

pooi grades

However, this

was the best

thing that ever J

happened to her

—she went on to write a book at the age of license but this does not mean that you cannot

eighteen called "Bonjour Trislesse" whose bring your own beer (or for the more sophisti-

subject matter was on ihe tongues of all of caled wine) It is located in the West Village at

Pans as well as ihe international world (a kick 183 West 10th at 7th Ave (take the 1/9 to

in the face to the Sorbonne) In any case, in Christopher), and is open seven days a week

hei autobiography, she ded'cates an entire from 10pm 8am The cove, charge is ten dol-

section to the persona of Billie Holiday whose lars but it is well worth the expense If you are

magnificence awed the young writer as it did thinking this is way above your budget, do not

(and still does) so much of the woi Id fret you can go for free on Fridays, Saturdays,

There are many musicians today that follow and Sundays from 6 30-9 00pm" Their guests

the soulful voices and improvised musical usually play until about two in the morning after

numbers of "the greats" Jazz is not dead, nor which there is a jam session until dawn This is

is jazz solely gieat in New Orleans or in Chica- the perfect place to come with good friends, to

go where blues reigns New York is the perfect enjoy some time on your own, or to come with

place to listen to jazz, to select a jazz club and a date

live with,n its wails for several hours absorbing Then there are places like St Nick's Pub

the music But where are these jaz? clubs'? If This little pub in Harlem has its regulars but

this is your question, then keep reading enjoys new customers. The people are extra-

because I am just about to tell you some of the ordinarily amiable and the music is great The



York City
bands are eclectic in its members featuring mum, at which I would go to Small's instead

the young, the very old, women on the saxo- The atmosphere is that of a fancy hotel

phone and men on electric guitars that blend lounge where it is very clean and where there

surprisingly well with the bass There is no are carefully placed candles at every table

cover charge and no drink minimum This This is located at 131 W 3rd St At walking

place is free It is not exactly the best place to distance from Blue Note, there is its jazz

meet people simply because everybody there antithesis- a little tavern called Arthur's
already has their own crowd, but it is a fabu- Arthur's is located at 57 Grove Street and
bus place to listen to music St Nick's is

located at 149 Nicholas Ave (take the ABCD

to 145th) The Pub also invites locals to play

anytime during improvisational sessions and

does not have an admission charge It is fair

sized but definitely not as large as Blue Note

and not as small as, you guessed it, Small's

Hours are Sunday and Monday, 8pm-4am
also has a poetry night Another Harlem and Tuesdays through Saturdays 630pm-
iounge is the well-known Lenox Lounge

(which Billie Holiday and Malcolm X used to

frequent) Lenox Lounge is located at 288

Lenox Ave (near 125th) They open at noon

and close at appioximately 330am The

cover charge is eight dollars but it is free on
Monday nights'

It seems that Harlem is the place to be for

jazz because there is yet another club The

Cotton Club This club is world renowned

because it is wheie !he greatest jazz com-

posers "showed their stuff" It is close by, so

there is no excuse to not go visit this leg-

endary spot, except, of course, thai the cover

charge is $15 It is located a couple of block1?

from this very campus at the West Side High-

way and 125th

For an upscale

location there is Blue ,

Note which also has 16U&& $f20"t
a big name in the

jazz world Blue Note

often requires reser-

vations at times •—• • —• * »••

when it brings spe-

cial and well-known guests Then there are

the times that do not require reservations but

it is a $10 cover charge and a two-drink mim-

4am I do not guarantee great music, but :f

you are m a somewhat loua but still jazzy

mood, this is the place to go They often go
into funk and blues as well

Lastly, and for a Mile variety and a little bit

of spice, let me tell you about a place where

you can go and listen to Latin jazz SOB's is

located at 204 Vanck St at Houston It is not

exclusively a Latin jazz ciub but Tito Puente

and other Latin jazz musicians have played

there There are several warnings about such

a place Latin jazz is quite different from

American jazz because Latin jazz often

requires dancing, and a dance space is pro-

vided You will not be able to sit still when

that Afro-Cuban jazz starts playing The other

thing is that you have

to get your tickets

through Ticketmaster

and they are usually

$15-20 dollars

I hope you have

enjoyed this tour of

—• • — • — the jazz scene and

wish you luck in your

lounging and exploration

Vanessa Garcia is a Barnard sophomore

Thursday 2/13
^ Bowafy Ballroom

Thursday 2/1 3
Guided by Volc&s @ Irving
Plaza

friday 2H9 Sugar Ray &
Everiast @ Rosetand

Saturday 2/27
Sonic Youth $

Ballroom

JAZZ/5W6/BIUB

Tuesday 2/2-2/7
forbidden Fruit @

Monday 2/6-2/6
Natali® Co/a and Freddy
Cote @ flue

Sunday W
fh& flying N&ufrinos $
tfocfeo Bar

Mondays ?-12midnight
Swing <§ me Colfon Club

Thursday 2/11 Funk f/fftar-
mon/c & L& Bar Bat
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By Nahid Seyedsayamdost

The NYC Living experience of some Columbia and Barnard stu-
dents seems to exist of the following four numbers 1020 What is it that
makes Bar 1020 different and more enjoyable for these Columbians9

What is it about 1020 that makes students living in the most exciting city
in the world—yes, this might be 3 cliche expression but when it comes
to nightlife, New York City hardly has any rivals—come 10 1020 night in
and night out? Is it 1020's amazing decor0 I do not think so For decor
there are tons of other places to go, for example The Jet I ounge, or The
Lava Lounge Is it 1020's excceo'mg'v beautiful girls and boys? i do not
think so either For surface beauty you need to check out other places,
such as Spy or Chaos Is it that 1020 is a meat market7 Not even—
nang out in NV or cheesy Cheetah's for that What is it then about
1020?

I think the answer is not too far away In fact it (1020) is really close
The closeness makes it the best candidate for la?y uptown students
who either do not want fo pay the laxi fare downtown oi do not want to
spend much time on the way downtown Bui it it was onK the distance,
-,r^~ir , I,,., i-j^m ^,j( oi in^n
juWjJlU l .M^ I i t ~* ' i . L ( 1 - \J

.'ould hang out jusi ar mm I. ai
the West bud or Soria 01 ihe
*\bhey Pub Bui they do not To
nnd out the mvsteiy about 10/0
hung out iheie on a Wednesday

night and talked to somu r^gu-
ais ana some not so ipquUs
The fust poison I got linear kxips
s s guy I see Iheie oilen f.ut-
inse, surprise1 I happened to
lave hit upon the ownei right
way Michael McKieramm gave
~ne ?il IPP mc.idpi info about
1070 Michael and his pailner
3enp Slemnart started iO°0 in
^pnl 1994, and uansformed
what was a unisex beauty parlor
oto what is now I guess a unisex
Dar Michael has lived in the aiea
or nine years now and he owns
3ate St John, which is also in
he neighborhood When the
ipportunity came to open anoth
=r bar, he shot for it Michael himself lives upstairs and feels lucky to
,ave opened 1020

The partners' philosophy behind the bar was that it should be
•?heap, comfortable, and unpretentious-the prices have not been
aised for tour years, Michael tells me Objecting that I do not find a
Dorona foi $4 00 to be cheap, he says "Yeah, but we give away a lot,

12] nyc living

(f,Om nghl 1o/eft) Kenshin, Maun, and another student

come on. We are the only bar in the neighborhood that gave away a trip
to the Bahamas last year We took four people to the Bahamas for lunch
in November, i wanted to do something no one would ever do for them-
selves, and we got a deal on the air plane fare. Every year we try to do
something nice—February, for example, is women's month."
So, girls, definitely check out 1020 in February They celebrate women
there with free champagne, and other prizes, such as a pearl necklace
But why February, I ask, and Michael says "Why not February'' It's a
boring month, in the middle of winter' And anyway, who cares9 You do
not have to have a reason to give things away We give out beers for 25
cents in the Spring" Now, 25 cents a beer1 That could lead to a lot of
extremely drunk people in a night Does 1020 ever have problems with
drunk students'? No, Michael says, people behave well at 1020, espe-
cially because 1020 is supposedly strict with under-21s, and does not
give out drinks to them He tells me that one thing they are really proud
of is that, "women are protected here. If anybody bothers them, we are
down on that1 It's like 'no way1' Somebody starts giving a woman a hard
time, and they're out the door'" I think the interview with Michael partly
explains why a lot of people become faithful believers and regulars of

' ' , r ' < hir">|Cd'-oyprndo * 10?0 For all tho^p who have
never been to 1020, do not hes-
itate This summer 1020 will be
expanded, and then there will be
place for every one
Another familiar face at 1020 is

that of Miya Drucker. BC '01
She tells me she visits 1020 two
to three times a week, and it is
pretty much the only bar she
goes to around campus Upon
the question why 1020 is the
chosen one she says "I like the
crowd here Although last year it
was more alternative, this year
because the West End has gone
down-hill, it sort of attracted
more of, uhm, less artsy crowd"
i ask what the crowd is like at
1020 and Miya ponders "It is a
pretty mixed crowd. Some
nights there are a lot of grad-stu-
dents here, some nights there
are quite a few sporty people,

and then there are the 1020 regulars, who are the more alternative,
artsy crowd" Miya admits that the comfort of 1020 keeps here from
going downtown too much, but when she does she goes to the Spy Bar,
the Kit Kat Club, or Baby Jupiter's where her friend plays jazz. But ulti-
mately she thinks she wastes a lot of her time at 1020. "But at the same
time, while I get very bored of the local Columbia crowd, it is always so



easy and it is so near by, and if you do not feel like putting the whole
effort and spending the amount of money that it takes to go downtown,
then it's just really convenient," she says

Kenshm Ichikawa says he does not come here often He perceives
1020 too much as a college bar. "Not that the people who frequent here
are wacko or anything, but I could save a lot of money if I could get a 40
and chill out in my house, if I
wanted to get ****ed up But the
cool part about 1020 is that you
walk in and you see a lot of chill
people, ana usually you know
someone here The Abbey Pub is
on my block, and I like that place
just as much And at both places
the pnces are very reasonable, a
tad lower than your average New
York tar" I ask him whether he
goes to bars other than 1020 and
Abbey around the area, and Ken-
shin says "Well, definitely not the
West End West End is more the
frat and sorority groupies' place
Here guys don't touch other girls'
asses and they don't disrespect
people Period I think that the
West End is your stereo-typical
fraternity and sorority bar where
you see a bunch of drunk frat
boys, who afterwards get involved Derek, Hieepic bartender
with girls in terms that would
seem very disrespectful to most people here I honestly feel that way"

He prefers to chill out on the streets and skateboard downtown, but
usually in the summer Other places Kenshm gcas are Spoon, a "dope1

place where they play a lot of Hip Hop, and otherwise he thinks Avenue
A Sushi is always a good tieat !n Ihe v/mtei he closes in on himself
because 'it's so ""ing cold outside"

One of my favorite bartenders at 1020 is definitely Derek, who
keeps the place busy on Wednesdays and Saturdays In an exclusive
interview with Derek Bnnkman I found out about his fetish drink and
other private parts of his life His favorite drink is the Epic, a self-
designed cocktail When you go be sure to ask him for the Epic Derek
has been bartending at 1020 for one and a half years now He graduat-
ed from Columbia, and now runs his own business—an import compa-
ny in New York—and he wntes video game reviews for wwwhappy-
puppy.com Eric says his life is chill and he likes to bartend at 1020,
because he likes to make it different from all the other nights He makes
it different by having control over the music, and through his own per-
sonal attitude "it's iike, when you're working here, you have a job, but
you kind of don't because it's fun' You can work here and have fun all

night and make the bar money and make yourself money, and still have
fun with everybody, so why not do that If you can find a job that gives
you the opportunity to do that you should definitely take advantage of
that."

Derek started to work at 1020 in his senior year Although he lives
in the lower east side, he comes back to work here because of the fun

Photo b/ Nahid Seyedsayamdost people What people, I ask
Derek "It's a fun mix, part neigh-
borhood crowd, like random
older tweeker people, and then
the young college crowd That's
why I like to stir things here a lit-
tle bit and play loudass House
music Because not everybody is
into that but then they come and
then they're like 'yean'' You
watch people going off in the
aisles, and hell yeah' And when
you go somewhere where the
harfpnder is actually having a

C good time, that kind of sets the
tone" When Derek is not uptown
he likes chilling at Oichard Bar,
Baraza, and he loves to go danc-
ing at Twilo, or the Nice parties at
Baktun

Mamie comes to 1020 pnmarily
lo drink She usually comes to
1020 with people she likes and it
^ ^ pleasant surprise if she runs

into someone who she would also like to have a conversation with Mamie
is a CC '00 and she has been coming to 1020 ever since her first year I
wondered whether she has been coming to 1020 all this lime lo meet cute
guys, but Mamie has no doubts "No, no, no' This is just aboul the last
place I would come to if! were looking for a guy This is not a gooo place
to meet people, its really only a place lo meet people you alieady know"
Does Mamie waste her lime uptown, and not make use of New Yoi k City?
"I don't think so I think thai most people do hang out uptown, but one of
the best things about New York is taking advantage of your neighborhood
This isn't the coolest neighborhood in the world, but on the other side, 1
don't believe in seeking out the hot spots, I don't need a hip atmosphere
when I am with interesting people"

That is some of the mix of people that you get when you go to 1020
But it seems that it is not just the clientele that people here feel com-
fortable with, it is also the energetic bartenders, the pool table, the dart
wall, and the huge screen in the back of the room that you can always
gaze at should you ever be bored at 1020

Nahid Seyedsayamdost is a Barnard junior and NYC Living editor

nyc living [13]



"MITA'S
Ml/8 INGS"

Robbed of Our Spare Change

A grilled chicken salad costs $4.50 A can of soda costs $ 80 A sin-

gle Nutn-Gram bar costs $1 00 The list of overpriced items goes on and

on In the rush of buying food between classes, many of us neglect to see

how we are being robbed of our spare change with every meal You might

think that I am speaking of UFM or Apple Tree, which are both known for

their over-pnced groceries But in fact, I am speaking of a place close to

all of our hearts Mclntosh Dining Center, run by none other than Aramark

It puzzles me that my own college, the place where my parents are

shelling out $32,000 + per year for my education, would participate in try-

ing to squeeze more money out of me The truth about who is pocketing

this money can be debated The college may be keeping the profit, but if

confronted with this idea they might say that Aramark is responsible for

the nsmg prices At any rate, Barnard is allowing for food prices to con-

tinue sky-rocketing with no end in sight

Student A buys lunch at Mclntosh and it costs her $2 20 for a bagel

and a Snapple Student B buys a 20oz bottle of Pepsi, a grilled chicken

salad, and a bag of chips Her lunch totals $6 50 Meanwhile, at Quad

Cafe, Student C buys a bottle of 20-oz Poland's Springs Water and a con

tamer of cottage cheese She pays $310 Student D buys a Starbucks

Frappucmo and a package of Upton's Light Cup-a-Soup Chicken Noodle

with White Meat, for a total of $4 00

investigating tliese lunches will reveal the truth about how we are

being over charged A plain bagel costs $ 70 at Mclntosh, and ironically

enough the same plain bagel will end up costing you $ 75 at Quad Cafe

So now I must baiga'n shop between Mclntosh and Quad Cafe? Most

students accuse UFM of being over-priced, which in its own right it is, but

luckily for us our food services top the cake UFM sells bagels for $ 45

and if you can slioll down to the West Side Market, they are 5 for $1 00

Snapple at Mcintosh is $1 50, at UFM $ 99, and only $1 25 at the food

carts situated on Broadway By buying a bagei and Snapple at UFM, i

would save $ 76 For the week,! would save $3 80, enough to buy anoth-

er bagel and Snappie, and then some

I find the 20oz bottle of Pepsi and a bag of chips to be the two

most controversial items on the menu The Pepsi at Mclntosh costs

$1 25, a bag of chips $ 75 Yet a few feet away, in trie very same student

center, the vending machines will sell you the same bottle of Pepsi for

$1 00 The regular chips are $ 40, and the reduced-fat chips are $ 60

How can this be? Doesn't Aramark buy items discounted if they buy them

in bulk? Do they think we are stupid enough not to notice the discrepan-

[14] commentary

cy? The only reason they can get away with these crazy prices is that half

the time we are floating through the center, grabbing food and devouring

it, all the while chatting with our friends, picking up packages, and running

off to class Many of us are forced to use our points, a situation parallel-

ing that of a borderline abusive relationship Students are taken advan-

tage of, over-charged and over-pnced, robbed of their hard-earned

money, and yet they are trapped and are forced to go back for more

One can speculate that these "extra" charges are for the fnendly

services Aramark provides, such as making you the sandwich, or serving

you a hot lunch But I am physically taking the Pepsi and the chips off the

rack myself One of my good friends is enraged that the soup at Quad

Cafe is now $ 99 as opposed to the $ 90 it was last semester She

exclaims "how much bigger is the cashier's smile that it is nine cents more

per cup of soup?1'

A bottle of 20-oz Poland's Spring Water is $ 99 at UFM, versus $1 50

students pay here A container of cottage cheese, UFM $149, Quad Cafe

$1 60 Upton's Cup a-Soup, UFM a package of four for 3>1 29, Quad Cafe

one package at $1 50 A single Starbuck's Frappucmo bottle at Quad Cafe

costs $2 50 Yr>u can buy a pack of four for $4 25 at Starbucks1 How is it

that Starbuck's can make a profit by selling it at that pnce, but the Quad

Cafe must sell it at almost twice the amount to make a profit?

I realize that much of this is abcut the idea of "convenience" It is con-

venient to live in the Quad and run down to the Quad Cafe and buy your

Frappucmo But face it, life is full of inconveniences As a proud member

of the "off the meal plan for two years now" cluh, I have sworn to never

buy anything tram Mclntosh or Quad Cafe I make my salads at home and

spend half as much, and slock up on my frappucmos and bagels on the
weekends

Yet many students are not as fortunate as I They are forced to be on

the meal plan and forced to spend their points extravagantly Nothing can

justify these outrageous hikes in prices of food Not "friendly"services, nut

inflation, not even an increase in the demand of a bag of chips to make

them $ 75 Maybe we should start a massive movement to boycott Mcln-

tosh ' Hey, hey we won't payi Won't pay $ 75 for a bag of Lay's'" We can

get our food elsewhere For those of you still forced to use points, my con-

dolences Do everything you can to get off the meal plan The change
you'll save will go a long way

Mita Mallick is a Barnard junior and a Bulletin columnist



RACE MATTERS AND
RESTORING HOPE

Wed

l>r. Cornel West

Join SGA and the
Barnard communi-

e
author of Race
Matters and The
Future of American
Progressivism, and

of
Afro-American Studies
Lower Level Mclntosh

Religion and
at Harvard to

Monday, February 22 at 8pm.
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The American Express Credit Card for
Students is a resource you C»n
deperni on. With benefits like big air-
fare savings, free cfecfit information,
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years — and
heip you build a solid financial
foundation for the future.
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The Ren-wit \vomer, ,„ ju(tai<.n' Forum

Women at the Center:
The Emergence of Women in

Modern Jewish History

a discussion with

Paula Hyman
h vtutit.* (it Yam ' ;..v

Thursday, 4 February

5:30- 7:00 PM*
Sulzberger Pailoi. 3rd Floor Barnard Hail

UNTVERSITY

Europe • Asia • Africa
Australia • South America

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse, NT 132444170
1-800-251-9674

httpy/sumweb.syr.ed«/dipji/siimmer

Are you a good enough artist
bo have your own "how to
draw" book?

Prove fr! Be a sraff artisr,
us at x42Hcl or come to

office 128 LI mclntosh

'; •• : uUMINIVIICII! .. ..

Orntlc ,\«t j*uWicari«ns
HJUMORS&
SEMOtiSt!

• ; . . . • . . . ' ' . • ;&•* '.

Are you looking f<*r (hat •
perfect internship of the jofe of

.•your. dreams? You cm find it *
. '.'. /. monedayat; ;

.
v?iif«ttiB l<vflch

Meet .md n< twork -nit li
firms in t<ui>>iihin<j, finance,
htgh Kt t t and n»/rc!

Include \o»f resume in mtr
on-hnc d.«(abii^c- <<nd be
eligible fo rHrM round

.
C Hcmittin &

• Companies v ill \\jt\ t <u-Li ss
$u jrcsttmvs on I ebru.iry S(h,
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l^nitcii Pstcvl Jx.fvict'
US. Navy
US- Secret Service
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Want to be part of the Bulletin?
(who doesn't?]

a:'

or a writer * * » •

CoW us at X42119 or stop 6y our office at 128 LLMdntosh,

Apply Now!
COMMITTEE * CREW CHIEFS • ORIENTATION ADVISERS/SPONSORS
0«r Z50 fritf tefttn #kws sf ciwrs. trcA' tistfi, aw! reinftitttt *«*erjwJ wtlww 1.9M r.r# rtadcrti ts Cd -̂bla ami ferrant djfini Onafaten '93. Yea yt \mft& t3 apply tV a»y of fkje porniti

. Th« Orientation Committee will work
part-time!»the spring semester, iheti faff-titfe in tha
suwwer and through OricntatiOB w«ck. Committee
wemba's wtii receive eomp6»satioH a«d oB-cawpyj
housing over the juwmer.
The Committee position: include:
. I Orientation Coordinators (1OC/SEAS, I BO
. 3 Iwitwss 5- Publications Coordinator* (2 CC/SEAS,
. 5 Program Coordi»ator» (J CC/SEAS. Z ?C)
. I Personnel Coordmators (1CC/5EAS,! PC)
The deadline for Committee applications is

. February S. 3999.

CREW CHIEFS. Crevv Chiefs a»sisf m trammg
Orkwtatlon advism and sponsors, lead Orientation
crews, awd help r«« Orientation events.
The deadline for Crew Chief applications is
Friday, February 19,1339.

ORIENTATION APVI2ER2ANP SPONSORS.
Orientation A(t«sers welcome new students, case the

to Columbia and Pamard, and help run
ewtts.

the deadline for Adviwr/Sponsor applications is
Friday, March SJ993.

Applications are available In the Office of Student Activities in 201 Lion's Court and
the College Activities Office in 209 Mclmosh, •

For more Information, please call 854-36H (CC/SEA2) or 854-2096 (PC).



:.- For a semester, for a year, far a lifetime:

.THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE A UP.

The mix Is international.

; ' • • : ' . • ' • " . ' '/;.;. • : . ' . ' ." • •'• :; ' .. • . ' : . • . ' ) -'.'•• Thi' wiling h Paris-.

' • ' • ; ' . • . ' - . • • : • : : . ; • : ' . : ' " • . . • . . -. ' • ' . - : - : ' . . i.^ ̂ ¥he advantage is yours...
•• • ' . : ' • . • . * . . . . . - . . . . - .y . . • •' \ii». , . - ' . • • .

T HE A M ERIC A H O *f t V E R S IT Y O F PA R i S

,•*, 75343 J>aaiscwtexO?, Franv<. »i.ii/J)40,{>2.07.20
f$te. 146i N\<wYork, XV IfXJl/ •it2!2)«?a^(4J4

if tHip edit

SPRSNGBREAK Florida, Texas. Cancun, Mexico.
Jamaica, etc. Browse www.icot.com

and call 800-327-5013. Best hotels, prices and parties
Reps, organizations, and promoters wanted

inter-Campus Programs

An Undergraduate Program in Political Afetiagement

Spriftg, Suminerrand Fall Sessions

Make Connections to
launch YOUR CAREER!

* learn Frcm end Network Among
"Washington insiders"

«Produce Radio and IV Advertisement
in Campaign Simulations

«• Coffipcle as Consullina Groups
on Strategic LobbyingI'lans

* Live 3 bfoch from the White House
and Monuments

» GWs centra! location con pu! you on
Ccpstai Hill or the K Street corridor of
loboyists & Interest groups in minutes.
rrt rri f 1 I
,ihe i iiv-> l / raduft t?

rje sru ;>fngton
fnivemty

G>V"SM«^

For More' thfonjnpfion, And To Receive An Application, Contact:
(800) 367-4776, (202) 994-6000 http;//www,$ente$terfn Washin9ron.org

Now Accepting Appiicaticns On-A Rdling Admissions Basis. Apply NOW!
Deadlines: Summer-March 311999, Foil-June 1,1999

Four Bands
in

sponsored by WEAR

Where: Lower Level
Mclntosh

When: February llth
8 pro- 1 2pm

Who: Columbia Bands

Capitol & Clancy

Princeton Band Calico
From Philly
Perils of Pauline

$2 at the door
pizza / beverage provided



Want to
explore an

exciting
housing

Option for
nejif year?

Come check out Barnard College

SPECIAL
INTEREST
HOUSING

.
| II I*

"till **

INFORMATION SESSIONS:
5 p.m,/ January <8rh and

February 15th in Brooks Living Room

Barnard/Columbia
mixed groups are
eligible and encouraged
to applyl

Applications are available in the Housing Office and
the Office of Student Life.

Deadline
to apply;

February 18th
at 4 p.m.

BARNARD

Contact the Housing Office at x45561/
110 Sulzberger Hall or send e-mail to
housing@barnard.columbia.edu or visit,
our wet site at www.barnarc/.co/umb/a.
edu/reslife


